
From December 2021 through February 2022, a steady surge in bookings is expected based on historical industry 
sales trends. Fuelled by pent-up demand, we anticipate the coming “Wave Season” to be stronger than ever.

Silversea is prepared for this exceptional booking period with the completion of our expanded all-inclusive of-
fering - Door-to-Door All-Inclusive - which began in December 2020 with the full inclusion of flights, shore excur-
sions, and private executive transfers from home available on all voyages. 

It continues today with the introduction of a brand-new all-inclusive fare option providing guests with enhanced 
choices when making their ultra-luxury cruise plans. Silversea is pleased to offer your clients two unmatched all-in-
clusive fare options:

       A simplified and truly comprehensive Door-to-Door All-Inclusive fare unique to Silversea. 

  A new lower fare option Port-to-Port All-Inclusive, offered on selected voyages providing guests with the option 
to choose a more affordable fare with certain restrictions; this fare will also be attractive to “new-to-brand” 
guests.

The FAQs shared here will help you become familiar with the details of each fare option. For additional questions, 
please contact your Silversea Area Sales Director.

Thank you!
Silversea Cruises 
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SILVERSEA “DOOR-TO-DOOR ALL-INCLUSIVE” FARE

Q: What is Silversea’s pricing approach?
A: A unique and truly all-inclusive fare unrivalled in luxury cruising. 

The “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” fare includes the following:
•  Roundtrip economy airfare, reduced business class air, or air credit
•  All airport/hotel/ship transfers including the exclusive Blacklane Private Transfers from/to home
•  Pre- and post-cruise hotel night/s or hotel day rooms
•  Luggage handling
•  Shore excursions (as of Summer 2022)
•  All onboard included amenities and services
•  Our Expedition voyages already include shore excursions and are distinguished by “Expedition Packages” (inclusive local 

charter flights, hotels, transfers) that truly position Silversea as the most all-inclusive expedition cruise line

Q: Is there a Wave Season incentive to choosing the “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” fare?
A: Yes. During Wave Season, from 6 December through 28 February 2022. This fare is offered with a fully-refundable 15% 
reduced deposit (normally 25%).

Q: Is there a “book by” date?
A: Silversea all-inclusive fares will go up every three months, with the first book by date being 28 February 2022. On 1 March 
2022 (and every three months thereafter), all fares will increase. “Spot” fare increases on select voyages can also take place 
before each cycle’s deadline, but nearly all voyage fare increases will occur the day following the communicated book-by date.

Q: Are there any changes to T&Cs?
A: For all bookings made during the 2021-2022 Wave Season – defined as 6 December 2021 and 28 February 2022 – 
guests will enjoy a reduced deposit of 15% (normally 25%) on all sailings through 31 March 2023. 
All other existing T&Cs (payment & penalty) in place since 27 July 2021 will apply to bookings made during Wave Season.
Please remember that under the existing T&Cs, clients who cancel during the initial “Admin Fee” window will automatically 
receive their Admin Fee in the form of an FCC.

Q: What about “Cruise with Confidence” and “Covid Protection Policy”? 
A: As of 1 December 2021, Silversea will no longer offer “Cruise with Confidence.” However, our “Covid Protection Policy” 
will be extended through 28 February 2022 covering new bookings on sailings through 31 March 2023. Please refer to the 
chart below for details:

For full terms and conditions visit www.silversea.com/terms-and-conditions.html

SCENARIOS CRUISES ELIGIBLE CONDITIONS APPLIED COMMISSION 
(on the cancelled booking) DEADLINE

FARES PROTECTED 
BY THIS POLICY

1.  Guests travelling with 
children <5 or guests who 
cannot be vaccinated; within 
30 days prior to sail date 

Sailings departing  
between 1 December 
2021 and 31 March 2023 

Cancel and get a cash refund or 100% FCC of 
the booking amount paid

Protected if the booking is paid in full 
(but please check detailed T&Cs)

None
Door-to-Door 
All-Inclusive 
(fare codes 03, 
CB, GV)

Port-to-Port  
All-Inclusive
(fare code K3)

Reduced fares
(fare codes TA, T5, 
RR, FF)

2.  Government suddenly issue 
travel ban/s; until departure 
date

Sailings departing  
between 1 December 
2021 and 31 March 2023 

Cancel and get a cash refund or 100% FCC of the 
booking amount paid

Protected if the booking is paid in full 
(but please check detailed T&Cs)

None

3.  Tested COVID-19 positive 
before boarding; pre-cruise 
testing at pier or airport

Sailings departing  
between 1 December 
2021 and 31 March 2023 

Cash refund or 100% FCC of the booking amount 
paid, and travel assistance for air booked through 
SSC only

Protected if the booking is paid in full 
(but please check detailed T&Cs)

None

4.  Tested COVID-19 positive 
while onboard during your 
cruise

Sailings departing  
between 1 December 
2021 and 31 March 2023 

Up to 100% cash refund or FCC of the booking 
amount paid; medical coverage and incremental 
travel/lodging costs to transport guest home

Protected, given that guest is already 
onboard

None



Q: Are there any other changes to Silversea’s all-inclusive offer?
A:  No. Everything remains the same. The official name of our offer is “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” to better convey the breadth of 

our all-inclusive offering.

Q: Anything else worth noting?
A: Yes. Please remember that the programs noted below are combinable with our “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” fare:
        • Promotional Pre/Post-Cruise Land Experiences
        • Refreshed Referral Program

NEW “PORT-TO-PORT ALL-INCLUSIVE” FARE

Q: What is it?
A: This is a brand-new, more restrictive, lower fare option that will be available on selected voyages only, offered concurrently 
with Silversea’s “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” fare.

The “Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” fare includes/features the following:
• A price advantage up to 25% savings vs. “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” fare with non-use air credit
• All onboard included amenities and services
• Shore excursions (as of Summer 2022)
• Expedition Packages (inclusive local charter flights, hotels, transfers)
• Venetian Society complimentary days
• Venetian Society days may be accrued with this fare
• Single supplements are identical to the ones applied on the “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” fare, as are Third and Fourth berths
• Kids Savings and Combo 5% are also combinable with this new fare
• This fare will be available within the Silversea Group Program as well as National Account Amenities and Amex Benefits
• Combinable with FCC
•  Flights can be added to bookings made with this fare, but at full price. 

Q: What are the main features of the “Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” fare?
A: This fare represents a (i) price deal in exchange for (ii) stricter terms & conditions and (iii) less inclusions. See below for details:

(i) Price details
This fare is more affordable than the “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” fare and will be offered on selected cruises only. As there is not a 
straight and fixed saving message (as there was with EBB’s 10% savings), the best way to quantify the savings your clients would 
receive is to compare it to the “Standard” Cruise-Only price (e.g. the “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” fare with non-use air credit). On 
average, the difference between the new tactical fare and the “Standard” Cruise-Only will be an average 15% to 25% savings.

(ii) Stricter terms & conditions
In exchange for a better price, the deposit (15%, or 20% for DACH markets) is NON-refundable, and stricter penalty terms apply.  

(iii) Less inclusions
In electing this fare, guests will NOT receive:
- Air Included Program: NO included economy, NO special business class rates on international flights, and NO related hotel/transfers
- Blacklane Private Transfers from/to home

This fare is NOT combinable with the following:
- Venetian Society Sailing 5% and Venetian Society “Milestones” extra 5% (100+ VS days) and 10% (250+ VS days)
- Trade Event Certificates
- Promotional Pre/Post-Cruise Land Experiences
- Silversea reserves the right to modify this list at any time.



Other restrictions:
- 15% deposit is not refundable
- OBS limited to 2.5% (vs. 5% on All-Inclusive Fares)
- Price Guarantee Policy does NOT apply

Please see below a concrete example of how the new “Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” fare will look like, starting from  
6 December:
•  To assess the price advantage of the new tactical “Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” fare, we suggest comparing it with the “Standard” 

Cruise-Only fare (All-Inclusive with non-use air credit applied) as they are similar in terms of inclusions, and it will be easy for a 
guest to understand how much they are saving (in exchange for stricter terms and conditions).

•  The new tactical fare does not include and cannot be combined with any pre/post-cruise land experiences; however, on  
Expedition voyages, the Expedition Packages (local charter flights, hotels, transfers) are FULLY included in this new fare, as they 
are considered a compulsory part of the experience.

Q: Why was this new offer shaped this way?
A: Market research proves that today’s travellers are increasingly seeking more options, flexibility, and value. With these two 
fares, we are able to offer that while still maintaining our superior all-inclusive experience regardless of which option they prefer.
The “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” fare reinforces Silversea’s superior all-inclusive positioning and better addresses the desires of 
guests attracted by “value-added” propositions.

The “Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” fare is ideal for clients who are price sensitive, who typically book closer-in, or who prefer to 
manage their pre- and post-cruise travel independently. It is also an ideal selling tool when targeting clients who have sailed 
“premium” cruise lines and may be ready to upgrade to a true all-inclusive, ultra-luxury experience. 

DOOR-TO-DOOR PORT-TO-PORT

Private executive transfers (between home and airport)

International flights (or air credit)

Business Class upgrades at reduced rates

Transfers and luggage handling (between airport, hotel and pier)*

Pre-/post- cruise hotel nights (on selected Expedition voyages)

Domestic flights (on selected Expedition voyages)

Multiple dining options and beverages

Butler service, onboard gratuities and Wi-Fi

Shore excursions and city centre shuttle

Highly-qualified Expedition Team (Expedition only)

Expedition lectures and activities (Expedition only)

Expedition gear, backpack and water bottle (Expedition only)

Deposit 15% fully refundable 15% non-refundable

Final payment (days prior) 120 150

Onboard Booking Savings 5% 2.5%

Promotional pre-/post- land programme combinability 

Venetian Society Savings combinability

Trade Event certificate combinability

“Fare Guarantee”

FIT and Group programmes 

Combo Savings combinability

Kids Savings 

Single, Third and Fourth supplements (as applicable)

Combinable with National Account programmes

Future Cruise Credits (FCC) applied

Covid protection

*depending on Silversea’s air programme flight schedule



Q: Why the need for stricter T&Cs on the “Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” fare? And how do we overcome objections?
A: As consumers, we are all accustomed to securing a better price in exchange for stricter terms (and less inclusions) – this 
is quite common when booking a hotel or a flight. In the event of client objections, please consider that: (i) they have the 
option of the “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” fare (cruise-only, if they wish to make their own air arrangements); (ii) the savings 
the “Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” fare offers is always higher than the 15% non-refundable deposit they are putting “at risk.” 

Q: Will there be an expiration date for this fare/offer?
A: Yes. Fares will increase every three months. For “Wave Season,” the first deadline is 28 February 2022.

Q: What about “Covid Protection Policy”?  
A: Covid Protection Policy applies to the “Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” fare. Should a client fall into one of the situations protected 
by this policy, they will be eligible for a cash refund or FCC, even for the portion of the booking (the deposit) which is normally  
non-refundable. Basically, the “non-refundability” of the deposit will only apply to standard causes of cancellation (guests 
changing their mind, unforeseen last-minute issues, etc.) but it will still be REFUNDABLE should guests have Covid-related 
troubles as detailed within our Covid Protection Policy. Please refer to chart in page 2 for further details.

Q: How will this fare be treated in case of a voyage cancellation? 
A: Silversea will protect all guests if we find ourselves in the unfortunate situation of having to cancel a cruise due to 
the pandemic. Guests booked with a “Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” fare will receive the same offers and terms extended  
to guests travelling on a “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” fare.

Q: Is the new fare applicable to Silversea’s Group Program?
A: Yes. The “Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” fare can be used in conjunction with the Group Program. The Group Program will allow for 
both “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” fare guests and “Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” fare guests within the same group. Please be sure 
to always open a group by selecting the Door-to-Door fare code (03) in the Group Master to ensure the Group is created with 
the proper Tour Conductor benefit.

Q: On how many cruises will this new fare be available?
A: During “Wave Season,” about 30% of all voyages sailing through 31 March 2023 will feature the “Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” 
fare option. Both Classic and Expedition cruises will feature “Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” fares.

Q: Will this fare have dedicated Fare Code?
A: Yes. The “Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” fare code is K3.

Q: Will the new fare be available for every suite category?
A: The “Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” fare will be typically available on Vista and Veranda suites. Silver Suites and above will typically 
be excluded from this fare, available to book only with the “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” fare.  

Q: What about guests already booked? Can they switch from their current All-Inclusive reservation to the new 
“Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” fare?
A: Yes, but penalties will not be waived. The “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” fare is not comparable with the new tactical fare in 
terms of conditions and inclusions, so a straight price comparison cannot apply. In other words, such cases fall outside the “Fare 
Guarantee Policy.” In case guests wish to stay on the voyage currently booked, just switching their booking from “Door-to-Door” 
to “Port-to-Port”, they are free to do so, but again, this will require them to cancel and rebook, and penalties will not be waived. 
Also, in such cases, should the cancellation of the Door-to-Door reservation trigger an FCC, this FCC cannot be used to rebook 
the same voyage as Port-to-Port, but will remain available to apply on a future reservation.

Q: Can FCCs be used with the new fare?
A: Yes. FCC may be applied to both the “Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” fare and the “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” fare.

Q: What about fares and exchange rates?
A: “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” fares cannot be compared across currencies as they include the cost of the flights, which are  
different from market to market. As “Port-to-Port All-Inclusive” fares are calculated as a % savings vs. the “Door-to-Door All-Inclusive” 
fares, exchange rate comparisons do not hold.


